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Abstract 
 
The ASSERT (Automated proof based System and 
Software Engineering for Real-Time Applications) 
European Integrated Project (IST-FP6-004033, 
http://www.assert-project.net/) defined and 
experimented a multi formalism Model Driven 
Engineering (MDE) process, enforcing an approach 
with separated specification and refinement of 
functional and non-functional properties. 
• Functional specification, design and development 
is based on UML profiles to support AADL 
concepts [2] and behavioural specification.   
• Real time Architecture properties are based on 
extensions targeting Ravenscar Computing 
execution Model (RCM see [6]) constraints upon 
component interface and ports. 
• Model transformation is supporting correctness 
preserving rules towards a Virtual Machine 
execution environment or a verification dedicated 
environment. 
 
A tool chain called IDEA (Integrated Development 
Environment for ASSERT) supporting the process 
was developed by the CS ASSERT team on top of 
the Eclipse/TOPCASED environment allowing: 
• Integrated use of several formalisms in a 
development life-cycle (UML, AADL, IF[4])  . 
• Model transformation from UML to IF, AADL to 
RCM and RCM to Ada 
• Automated code generation 
 
The approach experimented allows combined use of 
best suited formalisms and features for MDE 
developments. The TOPCASED tool proved to be a 
unique integrated toolset for prototyping UML and 
meta models supporting tools. 
The main feedback gained from applying the 
notations and approach on small to medium case 
studies is that UML profiling is not scalable, and that 
use of several Domain Specific Languages (DSL) 
seems far more suitable. Semantic clashes can be 
limited by raising the abstraction level, and by 
partitioning properties for verification. 
Keywords: MDE, TOPCASED, ECLIPSE, AADL, UML, 
profile, HRT-UML, OMEGA, LUSTRE, IF, RCM, DSL. 
1 Introduction 
The main objective of ASSERT is to define a more 
reliable and scientific, proof based approach for 
system and software engineering based on 
modelling and model transformation, with 
preservation of system properties. The key idea is to 
minimize the validation effort for critical and complex 
real time systems by automating model 
transformation with smart combination of various 
pieces of proofs in the development life-cycle. 
Based on inputs available at the start of the project, 
(especially AADL [3] and various technology inputs 
from partners) work focused on the definition and 
implementation of an ASSERT MDE process [1] 
based on: 
• System Family approach: to benefit from already 
proven building blocks and frameworks; 
• Reuse of “functional” building blocks; 
• Separation of concerns: functional and non-
functional properties are modelled in separated 
spaces in order to ease a proof-by-construction 
concept within relevant scopes and domains 
• Combined use of appropriate formalisms and 
languages to capture the various properties  
 
Based on requirement analysis, the SW architecture 
of a computer based system (CBS) is modelled at 
different levels of abstraction (see figure 1):  
Figure 1. SW & System Engineering Activities  
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• Functional architecture As the main scope of 
ASSERT is the space domain, a functional unit is 
responsible for a specific activity of the spacecraft 
(propulsion, thermal control, Guidance Navigation 
Control (GNC), communication…), and is mostly 
composed of equipment (gyroscope, star-tracker, 
thrusters…) and a software unit (SWU). SWU can 
be decomposed in several SW functional 
processes. Generic functional architecture may 
be defined with domain specific units such as 
mission management, Fault Detection Isolation 
and Recovery (FDIR) and a Telemetry / 
Telecommand (TMTC) unit communicating with 
all the others functional units 
• Physical architecture takes into account non 
functional properties (e.g. fault tolerance implying 
replicas; reactivity implying CPU availability and 
distribution on several processors, etc…). Others 
constraints have to be taken into accounts for 
e.g. power constraints, location constraints 
(accessibility for maintenance, etc…) 
• Real time software architecture is the definition 
of SW tasks, interactions and RT constraints 
taking into account previous constraints 
(functional and non functional requirements, 
choice of functional and hardware architecture). 
SW schedulable entities (SWSE) are defined as 
well with relevant mappings on SWU and 
processors. 
 
Non Functional Engineering will complement 
functional architecture specifications through a set of 
non functional properties - mainly timed and RAMS 
(Reliability, Availability, Maintainability, and Safety) 
properties. 
• Timed properties can be reactivity (defined 
between 2 events in the system) or deadlines  
resulting from activation of SW processes. 
• RAMS properties define fault tolerance 
properties, such as maximal tolerated outage of 
the system based on analysis of functional units 
and relationships. Altarica safety modelling[17], 
[18] is used with an AADL to Altarica model 
transformation. 
 
In that context, modelling activities and supporting 
formalisms had to be carefully engineered in order to 
eventually integrate within a process leading to 
automatic code generation of software applications, 
and compliant with the ASSERT target Virtual 
Machine abstracting the target execution platforms. 
2 The MDE Approach 
The ASSERT process promotes separation of 
functional specification of properties from non 
functional ones. Such an approach can be supported 
by a multi view MDE approach with each view 
focusing on dedicated domain abstractions and 
properties.(see figure 2 below) 
• The functional view supports identification of  
SW “Application level” blocks and interfaces, 
using classical SW engineering principles, 
enhanced with new domain specific techniques 
(cf ETH SW framework and FW/UML profile[7]) 
optimized for reuse and tailoring.. 
• The interface view defines logical containers 
encapsulating functional Application SW blocks 
as APplication Level container (APLC) defining  
component through provided and required 
interfaces By specifying RCM properties at the 
provided interface level, it is possible to perform 
property preserving generation of a real time 
architecture (concurrency view) through vertical 
transformation 
• The concurrency view or Virtual Machine Level 
Container (VMLC) view are run-time containers 
that manage tasks, synchronizations and 
transparent distribution. VMLCs are automatically 
generated from properly specified interface view 
and defines the schedulable real time 
concurrency architecture. 
The functional view and the interface view 
together constitute the Platform Independent 
Model (PIM) specification of the system in the 
MDE terminology, whereas the concurrent view 
does represent the Platform Specific Model 
(PSM) that in the current implementation targets 
the Ravenscar Computational Model (RCM) [6]  
The three views support distinct and non 
overlapping properties of the system, with 
consistency ensured by one meta model, and 
rules defining what semantics to attach (and how) 
to what model element.  
• The deployment view supports capturing the 
physical architecture in terms of nodes, 
communication links, processor and allocation of 
APLCs to partitions, Virtual Machine (VM) and 
processors. 
Figure 2. ASSERT Multi-View Approach  
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Suitable formalisms for specifying and refining views 
were based on AADL and UML, possibly extended to 
support specific domain attributes: 
• for the functional component specification and 
view use of UML2 extended through the ASSERT 
AADL or 3ADL/UML profile[8] integrating: 
o AADL concepts and properties[1] 
o FW/UML2  profile to support FrameWork 
modelling as defined in [7]. 
o OMEGA/UML as defined in [9] and adapted 
to 3ADL/UML2  
• for the interface and concurrency views, use of 
an UML like formalism implementing the RCM 
meta model outlined above, and supported by the 
HRT-UML2 tool implemented as an ECLIPSE 
plug-in by Intecs (http://www.intecs.it/).  
• for the Hardware and deployment view use of 
AADL only. 
 
Feedback from elaboration and experimentation of 
the approach has highlighted two possible tracks 
which have both been experimented in the scope of 
the ASSERT project: 
• a full AADL based track with some ASSERT 
AADL specific extensions (using AADL 
properties) 
• a HRT-UML2 track relying on the HRT-UML2 
meta-model that implements RCM [6].  
These two tracks can converge at some specific 
points and a user can possibly switch from one to 
the other using the 3ADL-AADL and AADL-RCM 
transformation gateways. 
3 Implementation 
In the following we describe in more specifically the 
work performed by the CS ASSERT team to define 
the 3ADL/profile, model transformations and 
integration into the TOPCASED/ECLIPSE 
environment.  
3.1 UML profiling 
A profile is the standard way to extend the UML 
language. A UML profile can be integrated into any 
UML2 supporting tool (TOPCASED, Papyrus, RSM, 
Rhapsody...). 
• A profile is defined as a set of stereotypes (a 
classifier that can be applied on an element). 
which can contain attributes (or tagged values) 
that are typed.  
• A profile can also contain types (base types, 
enumerations or even classes -not well supported 
by currently available tools-)  that will be used for 
tagged values.  
 
At the start of the project, as no graphical tool was 
available to support AADL, the first activity was to 
define and implement an UML2 profile supporting 
the AADL concepts. After defining the mapping of 
AADL concepts into UML ones, the implementation 
had to start first using the Rational Software 
Modeller from IBM-SW (RSM) tool (because of poor 
support for profile in early release of TOPCASED). 
As AADL extensions was named 3ADL (for ASSERT 
AADL), the UML profile for 3ADL was named 
3ADL/UML The latter was then constantly updated 
as new inputs were ready for integration, and ported 
to the TOPCASED platform, as soon as the OSATE 
tool from the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) 
was integrated in the TOPCASED distribution. 
The profiling process consists in identifying and 
describing in a suitable way the subset of AADL 
concepts to which the actual profile is bounded, and 
then defining a convenient method for mapping them 
into UML equivalents with respect to the semantics. 
AADL concepts supported are: 
• Packages, components, subcomponents, ports & 
port groups, subprograms & subprograms  calls 
• Data/bus access 
• Connections 
• Binding 
• Properties 
Almost all AADL items could be mapped in a rather 
intuitive way to equivalent UML elements. The port 
group however had no equivalent concept in UML. 
Bindings had to be mapped into UML deployment 
relationships and property sets to packages of the 
3ADL/UML profile.  
The profile is fully described in [8]. All associated 
stereotypes are prefixed with “AADL”  
 
The FW Profile [7] defines rules that constrain the 
way UML2 class diagrams and state machines are 
built in order to enforce a framework approach [7] 
The description of the FW Profile is best given in 
terms of 3 features: 
• the restriction of the UML2 state machine model;  
• the component extension mechanism;  
• the action language to define actions in the state 
machines. 
Integration of the FW profile was straight forward: 
• extension scope is limited to state machines.  
• the “FwtriggerOperation” stereotype for operation 
was compatible with existing elements in the 
3ADL/UML.  
The FW stereotypes are prefixed with “FW”   
 
Integration of data modelling support. After 
analysis of impacts and potential extensions needed 
for data modelling in the ASSERT process, it 
appeared that relevant attributes could be directly 
supported by AADL properties and that no specific 
extensions were needed. 
The data modelling is based on the formal and 
standardised ASN.1 language [13]  and existing 
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support tools (editors and code generators). The 
principles are as follows (see figure 3): 
• data types are specified, and refined using ASN.1  
• the design is expressed in 3ADL with data types 
referencing ASN.1 textual descriptions 
• ASN.1 textual descriptions are refined as the 
design is refined and detailed 
• at code generation time, the ASN.1 toolkit 
developed by SEMANTIX are used to generate: 
o target data support code from ASN.1 
descriptions 
o ASN.1 wrapper code to “wrap and bridge” 
the code generated by the design tools 
o and the ANS1 generated code. 
Figure 3. ASN.1-AADL modelling principles 
 
Integration of RCM support In order to support 
interface view and smooth definition of Application 
Level Containers, the 3ADL/UML profile includes 
stereotypes supporting RCM properties. The 
stereotypes used for RCM interface constraints are 
prefixed with “RCMConstraints”. They contain 
tagged values that allow to set constraints on the 
operations of the model. Theses constraints follow 
the RCM grammar and rules as defined in [6], While 
most tagged values have enumerated types for a 
more convenient use, some are simple strings or 
integer values as they may represent “user defined” 
inputs. 
 
Integration of the OMEGA/UML was technically 
more challenging as the profile was originally 
developed under UML1.4 (fortunately with UML2 in 
mind), and some of its constructs had been re-used 
in the FW profile creating potential for clashes or 
redundancy.  
The integration is nevertheless important since 
OMEGA/UML allows to clarify some of the open or 
ambiguous points of the UML semantics, related to 
the behavioural specification of classes by state 
machines and to the action language (the OMEGA 
profile defines its textual action language OMAL, 
used for specifying transition actions and method 
bodies) 
 
After analysis of the existing OMEGA/UML1.4 
implementation the following options were chosen:  
• The concept of triggered operation in 
OMEGA/UML1.4 was equivalent to the 
Fwtriggeredoperation one. 
• Transitions of state machine associated to an 
UML classifier are triggered by the UML 
TriggerEvent (linked to an Operation).  
• To match pure TriggerEvents 3ADL/UML defines 
FWTriggeredOperation, which have no body as 
expressed in the.OCL rule:  
“self.getAppliedStereotypes()->exists(e | 
e.name = 'FwTriggerOperation') implies 
self.method->isEmpty() “. 
• The OMEGA action language was kept 
unchanged in order to validate our OMEGA to 
UML transformation (see below) on a significant 
existing case study.  
 
Figure 4 below illustrates the resulting operation 
execution model 
Figure 4. 3ADL/UM operation and State machine 
execution model 
 
Summarizing, the 3ADL/UML profile contains 
stereotypes, tagged values and enumerations and 
supports the following concepts: 
• AADL  
• OMEGA/UML supporting Timed behavioural 
description  
• RCM (properties of the HRT-UML-RCM meta 
model as defined in [6]) 
• Component Model allowing hierarchical 
structuring of a system in terms of provided and 
required interfaces. 
 
 
properties
-- name of the ASN.1 source file:
Source_Text => “pfs.asn1”
-- name of the corresponding data type in the 
Type_Source_Name => "MYBOOL";
end MYBOOL;
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The actual implementation of the 3ADL/UM profile is 
a set of two files for ECLIPSE uml2 
• Profil.profile.uml,  
• Properties_Profil.profile.uml.  
• The latest version is available  at the following web 
page http://ftp.assert-online.org/SW/3ADLprofile/ 
 
 
3.2 Model Transformation Support  
3ADL/UML to AADL transformation 
As AADL and UML meta-models are defined in the 
same formalism (MOF), 3ADL/UML models could be  
easily converted into AADL models by applying 
transformation rules on their meta-models.  
The transformation was developed by TNI-Software 
using the ADT[14] plug-in of TOPCASED, a Java 
implementation of the Atlas Transformation 
Language (ATL) within the Eclipse Generative Model 
Framework project.  
 
Atlas is a hybrid language (a mix of declarative and 
imperative constructions) designed to express model 
transformations as required by the MDA™ 
(http://www.omg.org/mda/) approach of OMG. It is 
described by an abstract syntax (a MOF meta-
model), a textual concrete syntax and an additional 
graphical notation allowing modellers to represent 
partial views of transformation models.  
 
A transformation model in ATL is expressed as a set 
of transformation rules. Despite issues in accessing 
stereotypes and a tricky user interface (in case of 
error) this transformation could eventually be 
successfully integrated in the TOPCASED 
environment.  
This 3ADL-AADL transformation was completed 
recently by the AADL-RCM one. 
 
3ADL/UML to IF transformation. 
 
To perform a transformation using ATL[12] both the 
source UML meta model and the target IF meta 
model are needed. 
If the UML meta model was at hand in the EMF 
technology (from ECLIPSE), an IF meta model had 
to be designed.  
 
The IF meta-model was derived from the IF 
language grammar [5], and produced in several 
iterations to take into accounts intermediate 
attributes related to the transformation steps. 
 
It appeared soon that a stepped process too would 
be needed to support parsing of OMAL action 
language.  
 
 
 
Figure 5. UML to IF code transformation steps 
 
The solution chosen was to 
1) transform UML model into a IF model, 
following the mapping rules as defined in 
OMEGA. This transformation had to define the 
structure of the IF code and some behaviours. 
ATL transforms classes and state machines 
from the UML model to IF elements. 
Stereotyped UML elements require specific 
rules. There are 3 types of ATL Transformation 
rules: 
o Matched rules, are implicit and are executed 
when an element is matched. 
o Lazy rules, similar to matched but rules are 
explicit. 
o Called rules, like standard functions. 
In addition helpers provide functions to browse 
the model. 
2) Java parsing of OMAL code and modifying 
the IF model elements accordingly. JavaCC 
was used, it provides directly the code structure 
to recognize tokens from the OMAL grammar 
description. 
3) Generation of IF code from the updated IF 
model. MOFScript was used; code is a 
sequence of  transformation instructions upon 
model elements where each sub-elements are 
browsed to generate the associated IF source 
code. 
Figure 6 is an extract of the IF meta model. A 
BehaviorElement has the property of owning a 
StateMachine. Each State owns Transition(s) which 
specifies an incoming state the “owner” and an 
outgoing state, the “nextState”. Additional 
information was needed for the code generation: 
• The property ifcode in Transition class specifies 
that the code in the property statement is already 
in IF code and not in the action language code 
OMAL (the OMEGA action language). 
• The property fromStateMachine in Transition 
class is needed to know if the transition was 
generated from an UML Statemachine or if it was 
created by Java OMAL parser actions 
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Figure 6. IF meta model extract for behavioural 
description support 
 
The resulting 3ADL/UML2 IF gateway was 
experimented on two case studies provided by 
ASTRIUM-ST: 
• the ARIANE5 flight software (validation of the 
gateway through comparison of IF compilation 
results with the ones in OMEGA/UML1.4 [9])  
• the Proximity Flight Safety System from ATV, a 
case study worked out by ASTRIUM-ST in to 
verify properties with Observers and IF 
simulation. 
4 IDEA 
IDEA (Integrated Development Environment for 
ASSERT) is the resulting environment supporting 
partially the ASSERT process on top of the 
TOPCASED environment[12]: 
TOPCASED is an open source workbench 
supporting standard notations such as UML, OCL, 
MOF, SysML, Ecore, XMI, AADL, SILDEX, 
HOOD...It uses open source tools (Eclipse, ATL, 
OSATE) and it is built around a software bus 
providing different kinds of services (read, write, 
comparison, merge, checks...). It also provides meta 
models, editors and import/export tools. Of specific 
interest is the Model Bus, a set of Eclipse extension 
points for both internal and external services, 
import/export services, graphical editing services, 
services generator, and administration tools. 
 
Whereas the initial choice of ASSERT contributors 
was to rely on the ECLIPSE development 
environment as the common integration platform, the 
motivation to shift to TOPCASED was to benefit from 
the added value brought over ECLIPSE: 
• early availability of graphical editors for AADL 
• meta model management tools and relevant 
services (editor generator, model comparison) 
• communication support with external tools 
through the external bus (through a SOAP server 
and adapters) 
On the down side we had to suffer from an immature 
implementation. All UML2 diagrams were not 
supported, stereotypes were not supported with 
early ATL, etc, what required experts of the 
environment close to developers (-fortunately it was 
the case at CS). However implementation matured 
considerably with TOPCASED 1.0.0 release  
 
Figure 7 presents the targeted tool chain as a set of 
plug-ins, built either on top of TOPCASED or 
Eclipse.  All plug-in work on model stored in the 
EMF/Ecore format. 
External tools can communicate through AADL text 
files, and can be integrated through the external bus.  
• STOOD5 from Ellidiss[15] was the first tool 
integrated (http://www.ellidiss.com/) 
• ASN.1 toolkit is available from SEMANTIX  
(http://www.semantix.gr/) 
• OCARINA is available from ENST 
(http://ocarina.enst.fr/) and is going to be 
integrated in TOPCASED 
• 3ADL/SCADE gateway is available from Esterel –
Technologies (http://www.esterel-
technologies.com/products/scade-suite/)  
• 3ADL/ISG is available from BSSE 
(http://www.bsse.biz/) 
 
 
Figure 7. IDEA Tool chain integrated upon EMF-
Ecore 
 
In order to support deployment attributes capture, a 
small graphical editor called DAME (Deployment 
Attributes Model Editor) was developed using 
successfully the TOPCASED editor generator from a 
DAM meta model extracted from the RCM model. 
Although not used in the tool chain, it provided 
interesting insights in the issues of handling meta 
models through sub meta models and consistency 
links.  
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In order to support the user in editing models and 
attributes using 3ADL/UML models, some add-ons 
were also developed: 
• TOPCASED UML2 Class Diagram add-on to 
support users in editing source code of different 
programming languages to implement behaviour 
of operations (OpaqueBehavior object).  
• TOPCASED UML2 State Machine Diagram add-
on to support non expert users by providing 
additional input fields to : 
o Define body content and language for 
guards, with creation of a constraint object to 
handle the guard behaviour 
o Create trigger object associated to a Call or 
Change Event 
As users started to use the model editors and 
various tools,  an  issue came out related to different 
graphical look & feel between TOPCASED modellers 
(based on GEF graphical libraries)  and Eclipse ones 
based on GMF. Such issues are now solved with the 
switch of TOPCASED_2.0 to Graphical Modelling 
Framework (GMF).  
 
In summary, the TOPCASED tool proved to be a 
unique integrated toolset for prototyping UML, meta 
models, and model transformations. 
Figure 8. Model Transformations implemented to 
support the ASSERT process 
 
Figure 8 summarises the set of model 
transformations actually implemented. IDEA is 
supporting: 
• Integrated use of several formalisms in a 
development life-cycle (UML, AADL, IF)   
• Integrated use of the HRT-UML tool 
implementing the RCM meta model. 
• Model transformation from UML2 to IF, AADL to 
RCM and RCM to Ada 
• Automated code generation based on MOFscript 
technology. 
IDEA thus supports the use of several formalisms (or 
Domain Specific languages - DSLs), and automates 
the transitions between the modelling spaces. 
5 Conclusion 
This work has provided invaluable experience and 
feedback to the CS teams for selecting modelling 
notations and developing transformation and code 
generation tools in a MDE context. Although not all 
initial objectives could be reached, we can draw 
some interesting conclusions: 
Despite some implementation issues on a young and 
promising platform, several issues of technology 
concern were tackled by the CS development team:  
• Solid experience was gained on UML profiling 
and on meta model developments (edition, 
generation of editors, evolution)  
• Good experience was gained on ATL and 
MOFscript technologies, on model transformation 
and code generation. It appeared however that 
this technology is still immature with respect to 
validation or tool support for proving correctness 
of transformation.  
• Feedback was also gained on a UML action 
language (OMAL), where it was found that to 
keep the behavioural diagrams readable, yet 
precise and unambiguous, we recommend to 
restrict it strictly to simple control structures 
(remove loops) 
 
The ASSERT process could only be partially  
implemented. Especially missing is a “round trip” 
transfer facility between source and target model, 
where a user could add semi-automatically feedback 
information derived from e.g IF model back into the 
initial UML model. One issue related to this partial 
implementation could be the lack of motivation of 
tool providers to “plug-in” in environments like 
Eclipse or TOPCASED. The technology is now here 
and at least prototype implementations of proprietary 
tools should be readily made available to the 
TOPCASED/Eclipse community. Both users and 
technology providers should cope with new business 
models mixing open source and proprietary pieces. 
When thinking further towards correctness, work and 
improvement perspectives are huge. 
 
Another conclusion we can draw is on the use of 
UML profiles to support domain specific languages. 
One observation is that profiles inherit from UML 
semantics which currently lacks rigor, and if it is 
possible to extend properties and scopes it is never 
possible to “restrict” them. This leads to semantic 
clashes and our statement is that UML profiles do 
not scale up. At least can UML profiles be used for 
prototyping attributes and properties suited to 
support a given view point. 
An interesting alternative is then the use of meta-
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models to define a structured world, possibly 
projectable (or projected) to one or several formal 
spaces by correctness preserving model 
transformation. Such an approach is described in [6] 
and implemented in ASSERT through the “RCM” 
meta model. 
 
AADL is far more focused than UML and is easily 
mastered when compared to UML.  AADL formalism 
is well suited for architecture specification as it 
supports formal definition of links between the 
software components and their execution support, as 
well as identification a how functions are 
implemented and executed. It thus supports capture 
of system attributes and properties and detection of 
mapping errors and analyses. With extension under 
work (see [15], [16]) and more supporting tool 
available, AADL could be the core architecture meta 
model to support the MDE approach. However AADL 
is not suited for functional specification and link with 
functional models(UML, LUSTRE/SCADE...) would 
require meta model integration work, and further 
development of transformation to more restricted 
formal languages and spaces. 
 
Formal languages are complex to manipulate for SW 
designers, and direct monolithic modelling seems 
not possible on industrial scale. UML and AADL are 
suitable complementary formalisms for the modelling 
and capture of system components properties, but 
their lack of formal semantics render them unsuitable 
for verification. This drawback can be partially solved 
by transforming their models into formal ones such 
as IF or Altarica. It was demonstrated how to go that 
way, and round trip engineering support should be 
next. In addition solutions and support for 
correctness verification of model transformation 
software must be available before this technology 
can to be used for certifiable systems. 
 
One of the goal of CS R&D activities is now to 
achieve better integration of formal verification 
techniques within industrial engineering contexts. An 
approach which is now going to be further evaluated 
is based on the concept of proof units [10], a kind of 
projection by model transformation of user models 
into consistent “proof contexts” with all data and 
properties required for the verification. 
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8 Glossary 
• 3ADL: ASSERT AADL 
• AADL: Architecture and Analysis Description 
Language 
• APLC: Application Level Container 
• CBS : Computer Based System  
• DSL: Domain Specific Language 
• EMF: Eclipse Modelling Framework 
• GEF : Graphical  Editing Framework. 
• GMF : Graphical modelling Framework 
• FDIR: Fault Detection Isolation and Recovery 
• IDE: Integrated Development Environment 
• IDEA: IDE for ASSERT 
• MDA: Model Driven Architecture 
• MDD: Model Driven Development 
• MDE: Model Driven Engineering 
• NF : Non Functional 
• OMAL: OMEGA Language 
• OMEGA: IST-2001-33522 project, http://www-
omega.imag.fr 
• PFS: Proximity Flight Safety 
• PIM : Platform Independent Model 
• PSM: Platform Specific Model 
• RAMS: Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and 
Safety. –Dependability and Safety Engineering 
• SOAP: Simple Object Access Protocol' 
• SW : software 
• SWSE: SW schedulable entities  
• SWU: Software Unit 
• TM/TC: TeleMetry/TeleCommand 
• TOPCASED: Toolkit in Open Source for Critical 
Applications & Systems Development. 
http://www.topcased.org/ 
• VMLC: Virtual Machine Level Container 
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